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Buck Pool, looking west, with veteran Black Poplar and buttercups in the
meadow
Buck Pool, at the eastern edge of the meadow is particularly beautiful. The
name ‘buck’ is derived from the word for an eel trap which was often sited on
sluices.

1. What does the site offer?
The meadow is a quiet and open site, with its full quota of wildlife and attractive
views of Wittenham Clumps and Dorchester Abbey. The 18-acre (7 hectare)
meadow is owned by a charitable Trust based in the ancient village of
Dorchester on Thames. The meadow is an island between the river Thame
and the Overy Mill stream. There are many water features which are ideal for
fieldwork activities and very safe. It is open to the public at all times. Children
love to visit the meadow, and school group visits in spring and summer are
popular. The Trust has received three Oxfordshire Sustainability and
Conservation awards.

Hurst Water Meadow in May, with buttercups, cow parsley and hawthorn

2. What support is available?
Visits are hosted by the administrator, a geologist. There is no charge, as the
visits are supported by the Natural England ‘Environmental Stewardship’
scheme (higher level).
We have a selection of equipment such as sweep nets, pooters, bug
boxes, magnifying glasses, and identification charts.
There is a comprehensive website www.hurst-water-meadow.co.uk,
which is also available on CD.

3. Where is it and how to get there?
The meadow lies between Dorchester on Thames village and Overy Lane. OS
grid reference SU 582946. Vehicle access is good from the Oxford to Henley
Road A4074. There is an half-hourly express bus service X39/40 from Oxford
to Wallingford which stops (by request) at the lay-by on the Dorchester Bypass.
A footpath runs south-west from there to the meadow. Distance about 400
metres.
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From Abingdon direction: Take A415 road eastwards. After Burcot, take right turn to
Dorchester. After 1.5 km turn right into High Street, then (in 300 m) turn left into
Martin’s Lane. Turn right into Queen Street, and take second on left to Manor Farm
Road. Continue down Manor Farm Road, and park on left opposite entrance to Monks
Close, and alight. Walk to the end of Manor Farm Road, and turn right down track for
100 m, go over bridge and through kissing gate onto meadow. Assemble by
interpretation board.
From Oxford direction: Take Henley road,
A4074, southwards to Berinsfield roundabout.
Turn right, then in 300 m left to Dorchester. After
1.5 km turn right into High Street, then (in 300 m)
turn left into Martin’s Lane. Turn right into Queen
Street, and take second on left to Manor Farm
Road. Continue down Manor Farm Road, and
park on left opposite entrance to Monks Close,
and alight. Walk to the end of Manor Farm Road,
and turn right down track for 100 m, go over
bridge and through kissing gate onto meadow.
Assemble by interpretation board.

Hurst

From the south: Take the Henley to Oxford road, A4074, northwards. One mile after
Shillingford, bear left to Dorchester, go over Dorchester bridge, and take first right
(Queen Street, opposite George Hotel), then first right again (Manor Farm Road).
Continue down Manor Farm Road, and park on left opposite entrance to Monks Close,
and alight. Walk to the end of Manor Farm Road, and turn right down track for 100 m,
go over bridge and through kissing gate onto meadow. Assemble by interpretation
board.
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4. What facilities are available at the venue?
The coach set-down point in Manor Farm Road is less than 200 metres from
the meadow, down a lane which cars can use if necessary. It has a hard
surface for wheelchairs. There are mown footpaths round the site which are
adequate for wheelchairs and electric scooters. Near the entrance gate is an
interpretation board and an ‘open-air classroom’ (see below). The hosts can
supply educational materials for fieldwork activities if needed. Toilets (included
disabled) and an open-air site for lunch are available in the Dorchester Abbey
Guest House.

The ‘open-air classroom’ near the interpretation board on the meadow. It
consists of old oak logs from Nuneham Woods – planned by Capability Brown.
Helen Clark, former head teacher at Dorchester Primary School is instructing
her pupils about searching for snails.

5. What risk assessment and management is offered?
Considering the range of water and wildlife features, the meadow is a very safe
site. In spring and summer, the water levels are under half a metre (except in
Buck Pool) and the rate of flow is sluggish. The river banks are not high. A Risk
Management Table is enclosed. The site would be very suitable for students to
work out the risks and their management. The trees have been inspected for
safety by a consultant arboriculturist, and are checked annually by a tree
surgeon and any necessary work undertaken. Members of the public who bring
dogs to the meadow are responsible for their control, but children are advised
not to handle them. The host guide will have a first aid kit and a mobile phone.
The emergency numbers are given below.
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Insurance. The trustees and the Meadow are covered by Public Liability
Insurance, with Zurich Municipal, with a limit of £10 million, arranged through
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers. Policy documents are available for
inspection.

6. Whom to contact and how?
To arrange a school visit to the Hurst Meadow, ring, write or e-mail the
Administrator. A prior guided tour for the teacher is advised.
Mrs Lisbet Clements, BSc, administrator
19 Page Furlong, Dorchester on Thames, Wallingford, Oxon, OX10, 7PU.
Tel: 01865 340753. E-mail: admin@hurst-water-meadow.co.uk
Emergencies
Police:
Fire:
Ambulance:

Emergency 999. Non-emergency 08458 505 505
999
999

7. What can neighbouring sites offer?
Within walking distance
Dorchester Abbey and Museum
Dyke Hills
Day’s Lock
Wittenham Clumps and woods
Project Timescape at Hill Farm Little Wittenham
Five miles by coach at Crowmarsh Gifford
Environment Agency flood control centre
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
British Geological Survey
Additional material available on request
Bird descriptions, pictures, narratives, survey data; Species lists, conservation
management plan. Outline maps; Interpretation boards on meadow and
scrapes; Hurst website (on CD) www.hurst-water-meadow.co.uk

8. The Countryside Code
Relevant points of the code can be raised while walking round the meadow, such as
keeping to footpaths, not picking wild flowers nor harming wildlife, taking litter home
(and picking up other people’s litter) not starting fires, closing gates, not disturbing
birds particularly nestlings, thinking about safety, and wearing suitable clothing and
shoes. Guides can explain the reasons for the suggestions in the Countryside Code
which are summarized as:







Be safe – plan ahead and follow any signs
Leave gates and property as you find them
Protect plants and animals
Take your litter home
Keep dogs under control
Consider other people

www.countrysideaccess.gov.uk/countryside_code/educational_resources.php
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Hurst Water Meadow – Risk assessment and management
Hazard identified

Alighting from coach in
Manor Farm Road
Walking down Manor Farm
Road and lane to meadow
Bridge over River Thame

Persons at risk
of harm
YP TLSS
X
X
X

X

X

X

Footpath by river bank

X

X

Buck Pool, western bank
If going to Buck Pool
spinney (BPS)

X
X

X
X

BPS footbridge over flood
drain
Scrapes on meadow
Millstream west of public
footpath
The meadow

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Initial risk of serious harm

(revised March 2011)

Control measures to be used

Final level
of risk

Pub
Light traffic. No pavement

Keep to left of road

Low

Light traffic. No pavement. Rough
surface in lane
Danger of falling into river, but it is
shallow and sluggish in summer

Warn pupils. Keep in file on left of
road
Warn pupils. One teacher/guide on
each side of bridge while pupils
crossing
Keep pupils on footpath or to the
south of it. Keep lookout
Care needed as above
One teacher/guide on each side of
bridge while pupils crossing. Only do
this with well disciplined group. Keep
away from edge of pool.
Supervise pupils crossing

Low

Pupils keep outside
Keep to footpath

Low
Low

Bank about 1.5 metres high. River
deeper in places
Bank lower in parts. Muddy patches
Crossing bridges over weir and sluice.
Sluice is fast running into deep water
and dangerous. Eastern bank of Buck
pool is slippery.
Falling into (shallow) water
Could be slippery in wet weather
Bank 2 metres high, but water very
shallow and sluggish
Hay fever might be aggravated in
season. Minor surface irregularities.
Nettles, thistles and hawthorn bushes

Low

Low
Low
Low to
Medium

Low

Enquire if pupils have asthma or hay
Low
fever and ensure that they bring
remedies. Warn pupils to avoid nettles
and thistles. Adequate footwear
Contact with public and
X
X
X
Dogs not on leads may be dangerous Warn pupils not to approach dogs not Low
dogs
on leads, and exercise caution
YP = young persons, pupils. TLSS = teachers, leaders and support staff. Pub = members of the public.
The trustees are freehold owners of the meadow (not the approach lane). Access to Buck Pool Spinney is by licence from the owners.
The trustees are covered by Public Liability Insurance of £10 million, and Officers’ Liability of £1 million. The host will bring a mobile
phone and first aid kit. The site is accessible to ambulances and other emergency vehicles.
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Plan of the meadow

Legend:
1 = Bridge, interpretation
board, open-air
classroom
2 = Scrapes
3 = Oak tree, shallow
beach
4 = Black poplar
5 = Oak seat
6 = Old drain
7 = Stile to Overy and
Overy Mill
8 = Meander

N
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